Introduction {#S0001}
============

For decades, amorphous oxide semiconductor (AOS) thin﻿-film transistors (TFTs) have been widely investigated for numerous sensor applications due to their unique properties, such as transparency and flexibility.[@CIT0001]--[@CIT0005] AOS TFTs based on transparent and flexible substrates could be used as sensors[@CIT0006] for biological research,[@CIT0007],[@CIT0008] medical treatment[@CIT0009] or health monitoring.[@CIT0010] Transparent TFTs could be used in Organic Light-Emitting Diodes (OLEDs) and displays especially as human-friendly wearable devices and portable electronics for developing IoT.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0002] However, TFT sensors (such as implantable pressure and strain sensors made of biodegradable materials as reported by Bao et al which have suitable cycle stability[@CIT0011] and a dual organic transistor tactile-perception element (DOT-TPE) as reported by[@CIT0012] Zang et al with bio-simulation capabilities) and temperature TFTs sensors lack a compact design and consequently universal acceptance.[@CIT0013]--[@CIT0015] Some use TFTs with thermistors connected to a drain-source electrode in series,[@CIT0016] while others use a thermo-voltage generator or supercapacitor.[@CIT0002] However, they are both complex and more compact designs are required. Here, a compact design of only TFTs with channel sensing temperature ability is proposed, fabricated, measured and tested.

The properties of the semiconductor--insulator interface have not been fully understood for such applications.[@CIT0017] Here, a representative AOS material, ie, indium-gallium-zinc oxide (IGZO), was used as the TFT channel due to its optimal properties including fairly good mobility and excellent transparency.[@CIT0018],[@CIT0019] IGZO can be formed by low temperature radio-frequency (RF) sputtering processing (no higher than 200°C) as thin as on the order of 1 nm. Polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) was used here as the dielectrics layer, which is a biodegradable material suitable for nanodevices and biomedical research.[@CIT0020] It is flexible and transparent,[@CIT0020] and can be formed simply by a spin-coating method.

Here, a transparent temperature TFT sensor is proposed with IGZO as the semiconductor channel and PVA as the insulator layer. Transfer curves of the TFTs and, thus, the current and threshold voltage, change gradually under temperature conditions unidirectionally. This suggests that the devices are a strong candidate for medical temperature sensors. Both of the dielectrics layer or the semiconductor layers could be responsible for the TFTs sensors. According to the experimental results and investigation here, the role of the temperature sensitive layer is to be the channel layer, instead of the dielectrics or gate in the TFTs. The temperature condition ranged from 28°C to 40°C, which is within the standard human temperature range needed for medical applications.

Experimental Section {#S0002}
====================

Fabrication of IGZO-Based TFTs {#S0002-S2001}
------------------------------

The transparent TFTs fabricated here can be implemented in a bottom-gate top-contact design. The polyethylene terephthalate (PET) film was selected as the transparent substrate and an amorphous oxide ITO layer was used as the bottom gate. The gate dielectric layer was formed by polyvinyl alcohol, PVA. 10 wt% PVA solutions were prepared by dissolving PVA under atmospheric pressure, by magnetic stirring and heating. The PVA layer was formed by a spin-coating method, with spin-coating conditions of 200 rpm for 3 s, then 2000 rpm for 20 s. Subsequently, the film was heated at 90 for 30 min. Afterwards, the IGZO film was deposited on the PVA dielectric layer by radio-frequency (RF) magnetron sputtering. The flow rate and the pressure were 14 sccm and 0.5 Pa, respectively. The IGZO pattern was made by a self-designed mask. The width and length of the IGZO semiconductor channel were defined as 800 μm and 600 μm, respectively, in the mask. The ITO drain and source electrodes were then deposited on the channel layer. The source electrode and drain electrode were prepared by electron-beam evaporation or prepared by RF magnetron sputtering. The thickness of the ITO depends on the deposition time of around 140 nm. The width and length of the source-drain electrode mask were 1000 μm and 150 μm, respectively.

Results and Discussion {#S0003}
======================

The schematic of the TFT sensor is shown in [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}. While a substrate with flexible and transparent properties such as PET was used, the bottom gate ITO was deposited by RF sputtering. Then, the PVA was deposited with a spin-coating method. Afterwards, the IGZO was deposited in the masks using an RF sputtering method. The electrodes, including the source, drain and cover sheet for the channel, were deposited with a design mask. As shown in [Figure 1D](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}, the device films are transparent and flexible.Figure 1Thin-film transistor-based sensors. (**A, B**) Device structure of TFTs-based on IGZO; (**C**) single TFTs structure; and (**D**) an enlarged image of the flexible transparent temperature medical sensor with a single device.

The key characteristics of TFTs, ie, transfer curves of TFTs sensors, are shown in [Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"} with the drain voltage V~DS~ as 1.5 V, the gate voltage V~GS~ from - 1 V to 3 V, and the scanning speed as 100 mV/s. The switching ratio of the device could be as large as above 1×10^7^. The threshold voltage V~TH~ of the TFTs could be obtained by the intercept of line fitting from the I~DS~ ^1/2^-V~GS~ curve. The red curve and the black curve are two curves measured in sequence. While the transfer curve is a typical curve for n-type TFTs, it showed that the device has suitable repeatability. The inset shows that the TFT device under the camera is transparent, with an ITO source and drain electrodes together with the cover sheet on the IGZO channel.Figure 2Typical transfer curves of TFTs at room temperature with a good repeatability.

[Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"} shows a scanning electron microscope (SEM) cross section of the device. It shows the IGZO sputtered on the dielectric layers by the RF sputtering method could be as thin as 5--6 nm, with a surface roughness of less than 1 nm. This is the thinnest reported IGZO ever found by RF sputtering with good electrical properties, ie, less than 10 nm and even might be regarded as a 2-dimensional layer. The electrode layer deposited on the IGZO layer was about 141 nm thick.Figure 3Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) image of TFTs.

[Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"} shows the temperature impact on the TFTs sensor, with decreasing temperature in blue and increasing temperature in red. It shows that the transfer curves shift in the same direction when the temperature shifts in the same direction. When the temperature increases, the transfer curve shifts to the left. When the temperature decreases, the transfer curve shifts to the right. [Figure 5](#F0005){ref-type="fig"} shows the transfer curves under different V~DS~ with similar trends of temperature dependence. All of the results suggest that the present TFTs based on IGZO and transparent materials could be used as temperature sensors for numerous medical applications. The negative shift of the transfer curve under higher temperatures is attributed to the hole injections or the oxygen vacancies in AOS which generates additional states near conduction bands and carriers.[@CIT0021] Channel carriers in AOS could be produced by oxygen vacancies.[@CIT0021] Heated films could increase the thermally excited oxygen atoms to induce vacancies, which leave the initial positions and enter the interstitial positions. When the temperature decreases, such oxygen vacancies and interstitial oxygen atoms could recombine.[@CIT0022],[@CIT0023]Figure 4Typical transfer curve degradation of the transparent flexible TFTs samples under temperature stress: Typical transfer curve degradation of transparent flexible TFTs samples during (**A**) heating and (**B**) cooling.Figure 5Transfer curve of transparent flexible TFT under source and drain voltages with different temperature stresses.(**A-C**) Under heating conditions,V~DS~ is 1.5 V, 2.0 V and 2.5 V, respectively; (**D-F**) Under cooling conditions, V~DS~ is 1.5 V, 2.0 V and 2.5 V, respectively.

[Figure 6](#F0006){ref-type="fig"} supports this mechanism. The stress measurements under a negative gate bias (NBS) and a positive gate bias (PBS) were performed, respectively. When under the bias condition of hole injections (ie, negative gate bias), the negative shift occurs which corresponds to the charge trapping of hole carriers in the interface defect state or the increase of oxygen vacancies.[@CIT0024]--[@CIT0026] This is similar to the phenomena of TFTs sensors under increasing temperatures. When the PBS is performed, the curves shift in a positive way. The trapped electrons generate an additional electric field which could shield the applied electric field and require a greater gate voltage to attract the same amount of channel carriers.[@CIT0027]--[@CIT0030] These bias stress experiments could be employed to verify the proposed mechanism of hole/electron injection mechanisms for the TFTs sensors under the temperature conditions used here.Figure 6Linear transfer I~DS~-V~GS~ curve of a-IGZO TFTs as a function of stress time. Evolution of the transfer characteristics of (**A**) device A with increasing positive gate bias time. Evolution of the transfer curves of (**B**) device B with increasing negative gate bias time.

In order to clarify the importance of the dielectric layers and the semiconductor channel layers during the temperature sensing process, the device structure with the dielectrics layer alone (without the a-IGZO semiconductor layer), ie, the capacitor, was fabricated and tested under the temperature conditions. As suggested in [Figure 7](#F0007){ref-type="fig"}, the capacitor was measured under different temperatures ranging from 27°C to 57°C. It shows that while the key electrical properties of the dielectric capacitor change with temperature, the change is relatively small compared to those of the whole TFTs sensors. Therefore, the main change of the electrical properties of the TFTs sensors under temperature stress tests stems from the semiconductor layer.Figure 7(**A**) The relationship between the gate dielectric capacitiance and temperature under a DC voltage of 0.05 V; (**B**) The relationship between the gate dielectric capacitiance and temperature under a DC voltage of 0.1 V; (**C**) The relationship between the gate dielectric capacitiance and temperature under a DC voltage of 0.5 V; and (**D**) Capacitance of gate dielectric between bottom and top electrodes versus temperature.

[Figure 8](#F0008){ref-type="fig"} shows the transmission spectra of the a-IGZO TFTs on the different substrates. Measurements were performed using a UV-visible near-infrared spectrophotometer. The average visible transmittance of the a-IGZO TFTs was larger than 60% in the visible wavelength ranging from 380 to 780 nm.[@CIT0027]--[@CIT0030] The inset of [Figure 8B](#F0008){ref-type="fig"} is an optical image of a transparent and flexible a-IGZO TFT on the PET substrate. This result shows that the present devices have good transparency.Figure 8(**A**) Transmission spectra of different substrate materials in the visible range; (**B**) Transmittance spectra of PET substrate and the TFTs/PET in the visible range. Inset in (**B**): The flexible transparent temperature sensor physical image.

Another main concern for wearable electronics is device deformation stability. [Figure 9](#F0009){ref-type="fig"} also shows the flexibility of the TFTs sensor and that the properties stay the same after being bent with angles. The films were bent in the x-axis and y-axis. Results suggest that the TFTs sensors could be used in flexible conditions, with bending, such as those necessary for portable and wearable electronics. The bending radius of the module is self-designed and made in a 3-dimensional printer with a bending radius of 26.5 mm. In [Figure 9](#F0009){ref-type="fig"}, there were no obvious deviations in key electrical properties observed with a bending radius of 26.5 mm in the x or y axes directions.Figure 9Transfer characteristics of TFT in different bending directions and a bending radius of 26.5mm: (**A**) Transfer curve of TFT under a bending radius of 26.5 mm in the x-direction; (**B**) Transfer curve of TFT under a bending radius of 26.5 mm in the y-direction.

Conclusion {#S0004}
==========

In general, the TFTs sensor proposed here has optimal temperature sensitivity and transparent properties based on the IGZO semiconductor and PVA dielectric layer. The temperature range tested was 28°C to 40°C, perfect for human conditions and numerous medical applications. The transfer curve of the transparent TFTs sensor shifts in the same direction when temperature increases and in the reverse direction when temperature decreases, which may be attributed to hole injections/oxygen vacancy increases and electron injections, respectively. Bias stress measurements were performed to support such mechanisms. The temperature dependence of key sensor properties suggests that such TFTs are a promising candidate for temperature medical sensors. The temperature dependent characteristics mainly come from the IGZO semiconductor layer alone, which suggests that the TFTs sensor could be upgraded by adjusting the semiconductor alone. In summary, this study gives insights into the applications of TFTs sensors for improved transparent and portable electronic devices and nanomedical research.
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